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WAGEGOAL
Web Application

I was brought in for the last 2 months before launch to help with UX, 
front end design and user testing on WageGoal. It's a web app for a 
Creadit Union in Washington Heights that help low-income 
individuals manage their money better. 

I designed prototypes in Sketch and Invision. I helped with user 
testing and contributed design and code in Javascript, CSS/Less and 
HTML/HAML; and the app was built in Rails.

WageGoal



WAGEGOAL
Website



WAGEGOAL
Design Sprint Process



WAGEGOAL
Invision prototype (with annotations)



WAGEGOAL
Website pages



WAGEGOAL
Website Screens



FACEBOOK
Website

To help Facebook support millions of Nonprofits, they built several 
new products including a "donate" button and faster ways to serve 
the causes. They also approached Matter Unlimited, where I was the 
creative dircor, to tackle the information-heavy website called 
Facebook for Nonprofits.

 I creative directed the site, working with a team of UX and UI 
designers, full stack coders and strategists to take over 50 pages of 
copy and translate it into a well-designed, simple website that makes 
learning how to use Facebook easy. I also helped lead user testing.



FACEBOOK
Website



FACEBOOK
Branding



FACEBOOK
Wireframes



FACEBOOK
Responsive Pages



FACEBOOK
Website Pages



FACEBOOK
Website Pages



SHARE THE GOOD
Web Application

We worked with NBCUniversal and their social impact efforts in 
Spring 2015. I creative directed a team of 5 designers, producers, and 
developers to develop the idea through execution. It was based on 
the insight that the more good we see in the world, the more we're 
motivated to do good ourselves. The web app integrated with Insta-
gram's API to allow users to like good deeds posted on several of our 
hashtags, or capture and share their own. 

I oversaw the concept, design and production and conducted user 
testing. 



SHARE THE GOOD
Web App Homepage



SHARE THE GOOD
User Journey and Wireframes



SHARE THE GOOD
Wireframes



SHARE THE GOOD
Instruction Screens



SHARE THE GOOD
Web App Screens



MY BROTHER'S KEEPER
Branding + Website

In 2015, I was a creative director on the first VR film to feature a 
president. We worked with the Clinton Global Initiative to showcase 
some of the progress they're making with partners in East Africa. Not 
only did we create a VR film that was nominated for an Emmy and 
received numerous other accolades, but also created a whole brand 
(Inside Impact) that included a website and series of other VR films.

I created the wireframes for the website using Sketch.
I creative directed the site, branding for the site, as well as the story 
and overall look of the film.



I AM MBK
Website



I AM MBK
Branding Guidelines
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Primary logotype

Vertical Lockup

Brandmark

Color Palette Typography

Wordmark

MY BROTHER’S 
KEEPER

rgb      35/65/111 Gill Sans Light

Gill Sans SemiBold

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj  
Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj  
Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss

rgb      0/0/0

cmyk   98/83/30/16

cmyk   0/0/0/0 

hex     233e6f

hex     000000

Iconic LogotypeOverview
This is the primary logotype for My Brother’s Keeper. 
Use this logo when possible, unless too small or not 
enough space. 
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Partnerships Partnerships cont.
MBK logo always to the left and center aligned to the 
partner logo. Tall logos and circle logos align to top of 
text and bottom of underline. Wide logos align to top 
and bottom of MBK.

MBK logo always on top and center aligned to the 
partner logo. Tall logos align to width of  “B.” Wide and 
circle logos align to width of MBK mark. 

Horizontal variation

Vertical variation

B&W variation

Tall

Tall

Wide

Wide

Circle

Circle

B&W variation

Full color variation
Full color variation
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Layout & Typography

Headers are 
fourty two pt.
Sub headers are fifteen pt.

Body copy is set in 12pt with a line spacing of 16pt, 
with letter spacings of optical 0. The recommended 
line length is 48 characters long.

Use Gill Sans as the primary typeface for all text,  
headlines, subheads and body copy. Typeface weights, 
spacing and character length vary depending on use.

Layout and Typography

Headline length is 13 characters long

Line spacing 
set to 46 pt.

Headers

Headers are set to 48 pt 
with a 46pt line spacing 
and have a length of 13 
characters.

Body

Body copy is set in 12pt 
with a line spacing of 16pt, 
with letter spacing of 
optical 0. The recom-
mended line length is 48 
charachters long

Sub Headers

Sub headers are set to 
15pt and should be single 
with a line length of 23 
characters.

Alignment

The type set should  
always be left aligned, 
unless paired with logo.

Case

Sentance case is preferred 
for all communications. 
Exception: use all caps 
when headline is paired 
with logo (i.e. “learn 
more...” see p11).

Sample Applications
MBK identity and brand is used consistently 
across all platforms.

Instagram Facebook Mobile
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I AM MBK
Mobile Site
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Branding



INSIDE IMPACT 
Website + VR Experience

In 2015, I was a creative director on the first VR film to feature a 
president. We worked with the Clinton Global Initiative to showcase 
some of the progress they're making with partners in East Africa. Not 
only did we create a VR film that was nominated for an Emmy and 
received numerous other accolades, but also created a whole brand 
(Inside Impact) that included a website and series of other VR films.

I created the wireframes for the website using Sketch.
I creative directed the site, branding for the site, as well as the story 
and overall look of the film.

inside impact



INSIDE IMPACT VR
Website



INSIDE IMPACT VR 
Website pages



INSIDE IMPACT VR 
360 Video Social Post and VR film



THANKS!
Jake Kahana

JakeKahana@gmail.com
JakeKahana.com
@JakeKahana


